Methodology
The estimation of relationship between economic growth and environmental destruction has done by the use of Grossman and Krueger model with some adjustments (Eq. (1) 
Summary and conclusion
Study data are time series, so stationary test is done and the result is available in Chi-square test shows that there are significant differences in carbon dioxide per capita for various variable levels. Considering the fifth column table (2), when the population is over 60 million people, 100 percent of pollution will be more than five ton. Significant differences exist in different classes of the export and import at one percent level of and when imports increase the level of pollution also increases. It is obvious that the highest pollution level in import and export class is in 40 to 50 billion-dollar level. The highest effect on pollution is related to economic growth variable. Since increase in economic growth is as an important goal for all government, it is necessary to this reach this goal while sustainable development is considering and environmental damage is at least. As an illustration the most important variable that has an effect on pollution is GNP after that population has significant effect that Government must control it with training them to protect the environment. Although summation of import and export on GNP are not punctual, it explains if importing and exporting is done easier, we can hope that productions with high expenditure will be imported without harmful effect on effect on economy of the Iran. Instead of that we can export productions with competitive advantages. Also government must supervise the number of cars and consumption of fuel with pollution must be prohibited, rules in big city should be modified and etc.
The of third Development Program had the remarkable effect on falling the pollution. Authorities should expand it if they want to receive sustainable development I the world.
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